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Why
doestheseamove?

Water flow
s in large

, circular 
movements called

 currents.
 Like

rivers in t
he sea, th

ese curren
ts carry m

assive amounts of w
ater, heat

 and

oxygen ar
ound the 

ocean. Sha
llow curren

ts are blo
wn by the

 winds and
 transfer 

heat

from warm to cool a
reas. Diffe

rences in 
temperature a

nd saltine
ss in the 

ocean

create dee
p current

s. Colder, 
saltier wat

er sinks, l
eaving

room for warm
er, less sa

lty water 
to

move in to 
replace it.

 And so th
e cycle

continues.
Thetides

Have you ever noticed the sea level rising

and falling on the shore? This movement

of water, called the tide, is caused by the

moon’s gravity: a force that pulls the

ocean towards it.  

Scientists fear that fresh water from

the melting of the Arctic ice caps will

make the water there less salty,

stopping it from sinking and

so breaking the cycle,

disrupting the Gulf

Stream. This would

make Europe

and North
America
much

colder!

What  

if the Gulf  

Stream stops?

The Gulf Stream
is a powerful

current that brings

warm water and

mild weather from

the sunny tropics

into the North

Atlantic.

In 1992 a cargo ship

was hit by a storm

and thousands of

rubber ducks were

lost overboard.

Scientists are

following these

intrepid ducks to

research how

currents work. Can

you work out why

they landed where

they did? 

August 2003:

Duck sighting in

the Hebrides,

Scotland. 

Ocean currents flow in a continuous loop around the earth like
a large conveyor belt. Warm water travels from the Pacific to
the Atlantic as a shallow current and cold water flows from the

Atlantic to the Pacific as a deep current. 

In 1997 a scientist discovered an
area of plastic rubbish twice the size
of Texas floating in a slow, swirling

current in the north Pacific. It’s been
called the Great Pacific Garbage
Patch. It’s estimated that 10% of
everything made of plastic will 

end up here! 

About 310 BC, Theophrastus, an
ancient Greek philosopher, launched

messages in bottles to prove that the Atlantic
Ocean flowed into the Mediterranean. In
the 18th century, the American inventor
Benjamin Franklin dropped bottles in

the Atlantic. The returned messages helped him
create a chart of the Gulf Stream.  

A gyre is a large circular current
at the surface of the ocean. 

10 January

1992: Storm hits

cargo ship.

Thousands of

rubber ducks spill

overboard and drift

in different

directions. 

Theoceancoveyorbelt

Mess
ageinabottle

Rub
bishdump 16 November 1992:First sighting ofrubber ducks on

the shores of
Alaska, USA.

2000: Many

sightings of ducks

bobbing in the

waves from Maine

to Massachusetts,

USA.
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heavier and sinks

W
arm

, le
ss salty water is lighter and rise

s

Did you know that 80% of the pollution in

the ocean comes from things we have

thrown away on the land? 

Indian 

Ocean

Atlantic 

Ocean
Pacific 

Ocean

Southern Ocean
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What isafood chain?
A food chain is a series o

f living things that

depend on each other for
 food. All plants and

animals, including us, could on
e day be food

for something else. Plants captur
e their

energy from the sun, whereas animals eat

plants or other animals as a source of

energy. Dead plants and 
animals are food for

fungi and bacteria. 

The food chain starts with

a producer, usually a green

plant. Plants use energy

from the sun to produce

their own food.   

Primary consumers,
such as caterpillars,

rabbits and cows,
only eat plants.
They are also

called herbivores.

Secondary consumers, such
as birds, spiders and sharks,
eat the primary consumers.

They are also called
carnivores, which means

‘meat eaters’. Tertiary consumers eat secondary
consumers. For example, a bird of
prey might eat another bird that

has eaten a caterpillar. 
When living things die, they become
food for decomposers. Fungi and
bacteria break down dead matter
and return nutrients to the soil,

helping new plants to grow.  

Most species eat

different kinds of food,

so they fit into

different food chains.

Together, all the food

chains in a habitat

form a food web.

Here is a woodland

food web. It could

contain thousands

of other different

species. Could
you be in this

food web?

This shows how

energy is passed on

as one living thing

eats another.

Energy is lost at

each step of

the food chain

as animals use
it to grow,

move
around or

stay
warm. 

Factories and farms can
release poisonous substances

into the environment. These
build up along the food
chain, as bigger animals

eat lots of smaller
ones that eat lots and
lots of plants. Animals

cannot get rid of
these substances

quickly. Instead they
build up in their body
fat. So a polar bear

ends up with more poison
in its body than any other
creatures that has been

eaten along the food chain. 

Thefood

Food

webs

producer
pr
im

ary

What happens if you spray 

pesticides to get rid of the caterpillars

that eat your plants? 

There’ll be no food for the rest of 

the food chain! 

te
rtia

ryconsumerse
co

ndary

co
nsumer

pyramid
What isbioaccumulation?

(not as complicated

as it sounds!)

de
co

mposer

c

o
ns

um
er

is eaten by the...
is eaten by the...

is eaten by the...

is broken down by the...

which produces nutrients for the...

A consumer is a creature
that eats something.

Don’t some animals eat both plants andanimals? Yes! Like bearsand pigs, humans areomnivores, meaning we eateverything. Can you thinkof any other omnivores?

Wait a minute...

ff

N
Asimplefoodchain

l̂

Did you know? When you eat a burger, you get a tiny tiny portion of the sun’s energy that went into the grass that went into the cow that went into your burger.

Hmmm... What would happen if there were as many birds as

caterpillars? Don’t’ forget! Birds eat lots of caterpillars! 
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Algae

= poison!
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Kestrel

Sparrows

Caterpillars

Plants
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Cats

eat birds
such as
thrushes.

T
h
ru

sh
es

S
lu

g
s

a
n

d
sn

ails

M
ill

ipede

Caterpillars

Aphids

Spide
rs

S
w
a

llo
ws

S
pa

rro
wsKe

strels

Fungian
d
b
a
c
t
e
ria

F
o

xe
s

V
oles

eat v
oles

and s
nails

eat
 slu

gs

and
 sn

ails
.

feed on
plants feed on dead

plants

eat f
ungi

feed on
plants

feed on
plants

feed on caterpiullars,
millepede and aphids

eat spiders 

and caterpillars

eat smaller
birds like

sparrows. They
also eat voles.

Feed on

plants

eat ap
hids

P
la

n
ts

are food
 for

many anim
als

and decomposers

The pull of the moon makes the

water rise into a high tide. As the

earth spins, the water also bulges

on the opposite side. So each

place on earth has a high tide

twice a day.

pull

l̂High tide l̂Low tide

The

moon

Mark high
tide on this
side too, to
match text?
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